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US Legends Cars International was launched in 1992 with the concept of creating a fun and affordable “spec”
class of racing. The body shells of the cars are 5/8 scale replicas of automobiles from the 1930′s and 1940′s,
and they can be seen in action at more than 2000 races a year. INEX, the international sanctioning body for
Legends, in addition to Bandolero, Thunder Roadster and Legends Dirt Modified cars, sanctions races at more
than 200 tracks throughout the world including tracks in most US states.
At Legends Cars of Florida, an authorized Legends Car dealer based in Orlando, they build cars from bare
chassis to complete cars. Their full-service shop also sells parts, provides weekly maintenance, track set-up, cut
tires and more. The shop is led by owner Brandon Thomson, who is no stranger to Legends competition.
Thomson was the 2003 and 2004 Florida State INEX Bandolero Champion and since 2005 has collected more
than 30 Legends Series victories. He has also raced Thunder Roadsters and has competed in the ARCA Racing
Series at Toldeo Speedway. The shop is dedicated to working with drivers to improve their racing abilities
“Working with the drivers is one of my specialties since I have raced so much myself,” Brandon said recently, “I
have a very good idea on how to teach young drivers what they need to know at the right time.”

Pictured above, Legends driver Christopher Hogan, car #81.
Having a good teacher is important in a series where the cars are basically identical. With a huge power to
weight ratio, driving style and ability can make all the difference. “There is nothing better than coming off a
turn sideways on asphalt and then it’s ‘hammer down’ to keep it straight.” says 13 year-old Texas Legends
driver Christopher Hogan. Driving skill and ability are even more important when drivers race at multiple
tracks, each with their own unique characteristics. Whereas Brandon Thomson classifies the racing he did at
most Florida tracks as a multi-groove, clean-passing style of racing, he says that when racing at Charlotte
Motor Speedway’s frontstretch Legends track he had to drive a completely different style. In his experience,
Charlotte has one good groove, and there’s much more of a bump-and-run style of passing. That’s the style
Christopher Hogan says he is familiar with from his experience racing at Texas Motor Speedway’s Legends
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track. That experience may help Christopher this Summer, as he hopes to race at Charlotte Motor Speedway in
their Summer Shootout Series. The Shootout is a series of races on Tuesday nights from June through August
that attracts drivers from all over the country in addition to local drivers such as Austin Green. Austin is the
son of NASCAR veteran and 1994 Nationwide Series Champion, David Green, who won 9 out of 10 races in the
2012 Bandeloro Bandits division at the Summer Shootout.
Pictured below, Legends driver Christopher Hogan in Victory Lane.

Back at the Legends Cars of Florida shop, they’re busy preparing cars, including some for drivers who will also
make the trek to Charlotte this Summer. Legends car build specifications include a 73″ wheelbase, 60″ width,
46″ height with a Yamaha 1250cc / 122HP engine. They weigh 1300lbs including the driver and compete on 7″
width, 13″ diameter wheels with 205/13R60 tires. Even though the cars are built to the same specifications
there is a lot of work that goes into building a winning car. While you can buy a good used Legend car from
$8000-$10,000 or a new, stock car for around $13,000, many parts of the car can be upgraded. Legends Cars
of Florida just finished building a car with around $20,000 invested in it. Upgraded parts include ignition,
brakes, seats and much more. Right now the shop is working on seven to ten cars, some for drivers who just
show up at the track and drive and some for owners/drivers who are more active in the preparation and
upkeep of their cars. Once drivers make the initial investment in the car the upkeep is actually on the minimal
side compared to other forms of entry-level racing. Tires are about $400/set and you can run three or four
races on each set. Fuel is 93 octane pump gas and entrance fees for races are less than $40 per person. For
families looking for a place to watch exciting, competitive racing action, your local track hosting INEX
sanctioned races is an awesome experience. For young adults interested in pursuing a career in racing,
Legends and the other INEX sanctioned series are a great place to begin. Now is the time to start- Auburndale
Speedway in Winter Haven, FL, a track that hosts Legends Racing, is preparing for their 2013 season to begin.
Drivers, teams and race shops are preparing the cars- the season here in Florida begins February 18-22 with
the 2013 Winter Nationals.
By Richard Slifkin
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photos courtesy of Team Hogan Racing / Christopher Hogan
For more information on Legends racing in Florida visit www.legendscarsofflorida.com
For more information on getting started in INEX/Legends racing or info on where to see racing in your
area visit www.uslegendcars.com
For more information on driver Christopher Hogan, including his schedule and sponsorship opportunities,
visit www.teamhoganracing.com
For more information on Auburndale Speedway visit auburndalespeedway.net
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